
 

 

 

 

 

AWAKENING TO CHANGE: AN ACTION-FOCUSED SERIES ON ANTIRACISM OVERVIEW 

Do you want to “get it right” instead of just "being right"? 

Are you willing to get uncomfortable, sit in that discomfort, and turn it into action? 

Do you want to learn more about the systemic racism on which our country was built, and how to challenge 
the structures within which we live and work? 

If you answered yes to any of these questions, we encourage you to join us for Awakening to Change: An 
Action-Focused Series on Antiracism that begins Sunday, August 16. 

Participation in this series requires showing up with an open, curious mind. We encourage you to sign up for 
all three sessions.  

Transformation takes time. 

You will be challenged toward personal growth. There is one video or podcast as required "homework" before 
each session. You will build new relationships to help you grow and stay accountable, and also to help you 
expand your diverse circle of women. You will have access to resources to continue your education, advancing 
how you show up in the world. There is no end game; only the ever-evolving journey.  

The Women's Collective is about connection, community, conversation, high-level education + awareness, and 
action. Join us to raise individual and collective voices for equality, equity, inclusion, and belonging for all. 

Welcome to The Women’s Collective!  

Your friendly series organizers: Rhonda Bannard, Nadia Mustafa, Eshé Pickett, Dr. Adama Sallu, Louann Phillips  

Session 1: UNDERSTANDING RACISM 

Sunday, August 16 2pm - 4pm 

A deep and authentic dive into our own privilege and implicit bias. Seeing oneself is the first step to supporting 
others. If we can peel back societal frames to show up as better humans and co-conspirators, we can help 
interrupt the systems that have kept racism in place. 

Leaders: Jen Buck, Cyd West & Leanna Taylor  

Guide: Rhonda Bannard 



Session 2: RACIST SYSTEMS AND POLICIES 

Sunday, August 23 2pm - 4pm 

A wide-eyed look at how the very systems on which our societies and communities are built allow racism to 
thrive. Discover the areas where we can not just toy with the edges, but reveal the big changes necessary to 
dismantle systemic racism. 

Leaders: Dr. Mildred Boveda, Dr. Paul Underwood & Janelle Wood 

Guide: Dr. Adama Sallu 

Session 3: MOVING FROM “ALLY” TO CO-CONSPIRATOR 

Sunday, August 30 2pm - 4pm 

What action steps can we take in our own lives, and beyond, to be part of the change, or to drive the change? 
Hear from people pushing on systems to bring justice and equity for all, and find out what every participant in 
the series can do to be a co-conspirator. 

Leaders: Kara Williams, Brielle Riche, Dr. Itoro Elijah, Jazlyn Geiger & Dawn Jones  

Guide: Nadia Mustafa 

SERIES RESOURCES 

Inform 

Podcasts 

• A Call For Reparations: Nikole Hannah-Jones On The Wealth Gap : Fresh Air 

• Brené on Shame and Accountability | Brené Brown 

• Intersectionality with guest Dr. Mildred Boveda 

• History of race- Podcast Out of Duke University in North Carolina 

• Nice White Parents: The Book of Statuses on Apple Podcasts 

• It's More Than Racism: Isabel Wilkerson Explains America's 'Caste' System 

Videos 

• David R. Williams: How racism makes us sick | TED Talk 

• Deconstructing White Privilege with Dr. Robin DiAngelo 

• Allegories on race and racism | Camara Jones | TEDxEmory 

• David R. Williams: How racism makes us sick | TED Talk 

• The path to ending systemic racism in the US 

• The difference between being "not racist" and antiracist 

• Allegories on race and racism | Camara Jones | TEDxEmory 

 

https://www.npr.org/2020/06/24/882927446/a-call-for-reparations-nikole-hannah-jones-on-the-wealth-gap
https://brenebrown.com/podcast/brene-on-shame-and-accountability/
https://www.toteandpears.com/podcast-blog/2intersectionality
http://www.sceneonradio.org/episodes/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/nice-white-parents/id1524080195?i=1000486589125
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/nice-white-parents/id1524080195?i=1000486589125
https://www.npr.org/2020/08/04/898574852/its-more-than-racism-isabel-wilkerson-explains-america-s-caste-system
https://www.ted.com/talks/david_r_williams_how_racism_makes_us_sick
https://youtu.be/DwIx3KQer54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNhcY6fTyBM
https://www.ted.com/talks/david_r_williams_how_racism_makes_us_sick
https://www.ted.com/talks/dr_phillip_atiba_goff_rashad_robinson_dr_bernice_king_anthony_d_romero_the_path_to_ending_systemic_racism_in_the_us
https://www.ted.com/talks/ibram_x_kendi_the_difference_between_being_not_racist_and_antiracist?language=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNhcY6fTyBM


Movies/Documentaries 

• 13th (Documentary) - Ava DuVernay  

• Pushout - The criminalization of Black Girls in Schools - Monique Morris 

Books 

• Just Mercy, Bryan Stevenson 

• White Fragility, Robin DiAngelo 

• Between the World and Me, Ta Nehisi Coates 

• Blowout by Rachel Maddow 

• Fascism: A Warning by Madeline Albright 

• Becoming by Michelle Obama  

• Tough Love by Susan Rice 

• Caste - Isabel Wilkerson 

Websites 

• Talking About Race 

Articles 

• The 1619 Project 

• 'From Here to Equality' Author Makes A Case, And A Plan, For Reparations 

Engage 

Accountability 

What Does Accountability Look Like For Me and White People in General? Robin DiAngelo, PhD share her 
accountability actions as a guide for others. In the era of social media and the internet, there are more 
excellent educational resources than ever before. There simply is no excuse not to break with the apathy of 
whiteness and seek out these resources! 

Activists 

14 Anti-Racism Educators & Activists to follow online - This list contains 14 Black educators, activists, and 
organizations who are specifically working on anti-racism education and advocating for the end of state 
violence against Black communities 

Act 

Organizations 

• Arizona Coalition for Change Empowers everyday people to transform their community through 
building civic power, just and equitable schools and safer neighborhoods. They are committed to 
advocating for lasting progressive public policies that change the dynamics for our communities. 

• Black Lives Matter Metro Phoenix Focuses on policy change, health and education. Demanding traffic 
cam footage, name of Arizona Trooper and police report of the fatal shooting of Dion Johnson. The 28 

http://www.avaduvernay.com/13th
https://pushoutfilm.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Just-Mercy-Story-Justice-Redemption/dp/081298496X
https://www.amazon.com/White-Fragility-People-About-Racism/dp/0807047414
https://www.amazon.com/Between-World-Me-Ta-Nehisi-Coates/dp/0451482212
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/576330/blowout-by-rachel-maddow/
https://www.amazon.com/Fascism-Warning-Madeleine-Albright/dp/0062802186
https://becomingmichelleobama.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Tough-Love-Story-Things-Fighting/dp/1501189972
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/653196/caste-oprahs-book-club-by-isabel-wilkerson/
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/08/14/magazine/1619-america-slavery.html
https://www.npr.org/2020/06/17/879041052/william-darity-jr-discusses-reparations-racial-equality-in-his-new-book
https://robindiangelo.com/accountability-statement/
https://www.thegoodtrade.com/features/anti-racism-activists
https://www.azc4c.org/
https://blmphxmetro.org/


year old was killed Memorial Day after being caught sleeping in a car on Loop 101 and Tatum in 
Phoenix. BLM and other grassroots organizations established the Black People’s Justice Fund which 
pays bail for people in need. 

• Phoenix Local Organizing Committee Brings African American community together as a collective with 
a focus on impacting justice, health, food security, arts and culture  

• Mass Liberation Project-Arizona Launched in 2019 to bolster the growing movement to end mass 
incarceration and abolish the criminal legal system as we know it.  

• Black Phoenix Organizing Collective (BPOC) and the Drinking Gourd Farms BPOC builds black political 
power in Phoenix, AZ by organizing young, radical, queer, poor, families, formerly incarcerated, and 
non-binary black folks, directly impacted by unjust systems. BPOC’s program Drinking Gourd Farms 
builds a network of Black gardeners and Farmers focuses on the physical, mental and spiritual health of 
Black people. 

• Black Mother’s Forum Group of dedicated mothers of Black children coming together to dismantle the 
school to prison pipeline and stop the blood-shed in the Black community. 

• National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) 

• Maricopa NAACP 

• East Valley NAACP 

• West Valley NAACP 

• NAACP-Tucson Branch 

• Urban League 

• Greater Phoenix Urban League 

• Greater Phoenix Urban League Young Professionals 

• Tucson Urban League: TUL | Financial Empowerment Center Tucson 

Services  

• Arizona Center for African American Resources (AZCAAR) was founded in 2007 on the premise to 
improve the life challenges facing African Americans in Arizona, to act as a resource for those serving 
the African American community built on the focus areas of: Communications, Criminal Justice, 
Economics, Education, Health and Well-being, Leadership, Political Engagement, and Racial Equity.  

• Arizona Opportunities and Industrial Center Network of comprehensive employment training programs 
across the nation. The first OIC was founded in Philadelphia in 1964. From its beginnings in an 
abandoned jailhouse, OIC has grown into an organization which serves disadvantaged and under-
skilled Americans of all races. 

• Black Family and Child Services A community based social service agency 

• Arizona Black Bar Association Arizona's premier organization for African-American judges, lawyers, law 
students and other African-American, legal professionals. 

Philanthropy 

• Black Philanthropy Initiative’s Social Justice Fund 

• African American Women’s Giving and Empowerment Circle 

• Real Engagement Through Active Philanthropy (REAP) 

• Bishop Henry L Barnwell MLK Scholarship Fund  

• Archer-Ragsdale Chapter of the Arizona Tuskegee Airmen Scholarship Fund 

• George Washington Carver Museum and Cultural Center Restoration Fund 

• Donations to underfunded schools 

https://secure.everyaction.com/lFZFGA1BpUa9kyYYgSxSKw2
https://phxloc.org/
https://www.masslibaz.org/
http://drinkinggourdfarms.com/
https://www.facebook.com/blackmothersforum/
https://naacp.org/
http://maricopanaacp.org/
http://www.evnaacp.org/
https://wvnaacp.com/
https://www.naacptucson.com/
https://nul.org/
http://gphxul.org/
https://phoenixulyp.com/
https://tucsonurbanleague.org/
https://azcaar.org/
https://www.azoic.org/
http://www.bfcsfamily.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ArizonaBlackBar/
http://www.azfoundation.org/givetoBPI
https://www.azfoundation.org/InitiativesImpact/PhilanthropyforAll/GivingCircles/African-AmericanWomensGivingCircle.aspx
https://www.azfoundation.org/InitiativesImpact/PhilanthropyforAll/GivingCircles/RealEngagementthroughActivePhilanthropy.aspx
https://www.azfoundation.org/initiativesimpact/storiesofimpact.aspx
https://www.aractai.org/
https://gwcmccaz.wordpress.com/
https://weareultraviolet.org/


Policy 

• The Women’s Economic Institute Working to advance income security, opportunity and economic 
sustainability for women and girls in Arizona. Launched the Black COVID Task Force in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The community based initiative ensures Black Arizonans have the most accurate 
readily available information. 

• African American Christian Clergy Coalition Promotes unity and justice in Arizona. 

• Expect More Arizona - Expect More Arizona brings diverse groups of people together to find and 
implement long-term solutions to our state’s most pressing education issues. 

• Grand Canyon Institute - A non-partisan think tank that provides fact-based research and education to 
decision-makers and the public on policies 

• White Hat Research and Policy Group - Focuses on Civic Engagement, Economic Development, 
Education, Criminal Justice, Human Services, as well as Technology & Innovation. 

• All in for Education - To ensure that the communities most impacted by education inequities are the 
ones making decisions for ALL children. 

• Helios Foundation - Advancing Academic Preparedness and Fostering a College-Going Culture Through 
Strategic Work in Arizona and Florida 

Justice 

• Phoenix Police Department - Transparency - Committee to determine what recommendations are 
necessary for moving forward to forge a better functioning department with the goal of more positive 
Police community relations. 

• Arizona Justice Project - Seeking justice for the innocent and the wrongfully imprisoned 

• Abolish Private Prisons - Abolish Private Prisons is a non-profit organization founded for one purpose: 
using the United States court system to end the horrific practice of locking people up for profit. 

• 8 Can't Wait - #8CANTWAIT IS A CAMPAIGN TO BRING IMMEDIATE CHANGE TO POLICE DEPARTMENTS 

• Equal Justice Initiative (EJI) - EJI works to end mass incarceration, excessive punishment, and racial 
inequality. 

https://womenseconomicinstitute.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Afamccc/
https://www.expectmorearizona.org/
https://grandcanyoninstitute.org/
https://whrpg.org/
https://allinforeducationaz.com/
https://www.helios.org/what-we-do
https://www.phoenix.gov/police/transparency
https://www.azjusticeproject.org/
https://www.abolishprivateprisons.org/
https://8cantwait.org/
https://eji.org/

